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A \/\/all tor Raleigh, North Carolina
by .
Dalton Burnett l—loImes

(ABSTRACT)
This thesis developed trom a concern to
see the individual as part ot a larger
whole. In a wall, pieces come togetherto torm a stronger whole; as do rooms
join together to torm apartments,
apartments join together to torm houses,houses join together to torm a wall that jdetines the street.
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EilIntroduction/.1/‘[° 1 1 ,;\’“j&//
/./[[The

City of Raleigh was established in 1788, ',’””‘A
to serve as the capital of the State of North
Carolina, replacing the royal capital at New Bern.
jThsite for the new capital was the approximate y_centof the state, along the routebetween(,,.„
Petersburg, Virginia, and Charleston, South [/[ "~~\.i{z‘

[CaThe town was laid out in 1792 by \/Villiam
TXChriin an eleven block by ten block
xarectangle.The Capitol is located in a block slightly
north of center.This block, called Union Square, was a six acre (
square, from which four acre squares were made y
Y?diagonal block from each corner. These
squares remain today, with the exception of the
‘NoSquare, which was used in 1891 for jf <.
§gtsite of the Governor’s Mansion. —The city, as the center of state government, has §/ 4developed withthe Capitol asthe main focal point.The business district is generally to the south andwest, while a residential area is to the north and{e
gaLikemany cities, Raleigh experienced urban \# > A .«$*#$&_/Pdecaythroughout the 1950’s and 1960’s. Many 1Tofthe old buildings were torn down, only to be /.4 /.~/,, T·

replaced by parking lots. Renewed interest in
\t/downtownRaleigh has emerged inthe 1980’s,withenough of the old fabric remaining tore—establish..the vitality ot the urban place.
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The site is the block on the northeast corner
ot Union Square, between the Capitol and the
Governor’s Mansion. Most ot the block isvacant.lt

is used tor parking, with an apartment house
in the southwest corner as the only building on
the block. /—\tter much deliberation, the site was
narrowed to the eastern edge ot the block, along
Blount Street. This edge allows the continuation
of the relationship ot tacade to the street that has
developed among the houses along Blount Street.
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